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Acadia University: Barry Moody is Chair (1995-2006).
Douglas Baldwin has retired. Appointment: Stephen
Henderson (Atlantic Canada). Michael Dennis is on 
sabbatical leave.
Augustana Faculty, University of Alberta: Jeremy Mouat is
the Chair (2005-2010). Appointments: 1/3 Canadian History.
The number of professors has increased.
Bishop’s University: Louis-Georges Harvey is the Chair
(2003-2006). Jean Manore has been promoted to Associate
Professor. Limited appointment: Adam Green (Contemporary
Canada and United States). Anticipated appointments: North
American Colonial History and possibly Contemporary Europe
(with Université de Sherbrooke). D’Arcy Ryan, Gordon Barker,
Gisela Chan, Man Fong and Rudolph Nassar are invited 
professors. Leaves: Michael Childs (sabbatical); Jean Manore
(sabbatical); and Louis- Georges Harvey (sabbatical). There is
no change in the number of professors.
Concordia University: Graham Carr is Chair (2004-2007) 
and Shannon McSheffrey is Graduate Director. Martin Singer
was promoted, Provost and Vice-President, Academic Affairs.
Steven High won the “Raymond Klibansky Prize” for Industrial
Sunset: The Making of North America’s Rust Belt, 1969-1984
from the Federation for the Humanities and Social Sciences.
Robert Tittler and John Hill retired. Appointments: Steven
High (Tier II Canada Research Chair in Public History) and
Elena Razlogova (US Cultural, Public History, New Media).
Limited appointment: Diane Labrosse (Modern Europe).
Anticipated appointments: South Asia, Middle East, a senior
level position in Early Modern Ireland and Genocide Studies
(with Tier II CRC nomination to follow). Sean Farrell is
O’Brien Visiting Scholar in Canadian Irish Studies. Leaves:
Norman Ingram (sabbatical), Carolyn Fick (sabbatical) and
Nora Jaffary (maternity). Conferences: “History in the
Making” (graduate student) and one, possibly two 
Oral/Public History Conferences sometime in 2007. 
The number of professors decreased.
Huron University College, University of Western Ontario:
Jack Blocker is the Chair (2005-2006). Alcohol and
Temperance in Modern History: An International Encyclopedia,
ed. Jack S. Blocker Jr., David M. Fahey, and Ian R. Tyrell, 2
vols. (ABC - Clio, 2003) was designated by Choice as an
Outstanding Academic Title for 2004. Appointment: Jun Fang
(Asian History). Colin Read is on leave.
Laurentian University: Sara Burke is the Chair (2005-2008)
and Janice Liedl is Graduate Director. Gaétan Gervais has
been appointed to the rank of Chevalier by the Ordre de la
Pléiade for 2005 by the Assemblée parlementaire de la
Francophonie. Retirements: Graeme Mount, Dieter Buse and
Matt Bray. Appointments: Stephen Azzi (Canadian/American),
Mark Kuhlberg (Canadian) and David Leeson (Modern Britain).
Limited appointment: Frederic Demers (Canadian).
Anticipated appointment: tenure-track Modern European.
Leaves: Gratien Allaire (sabbatical) and Pierre Simoni 
(sabbatical). The number of Professors remain the same.
McGill University: Brian Lewis is the Chair (June 2002 
to May 2007) and Suzanne Morton is Graduate Director.
Promotions: Suzanne Morton, Professor and Elsbeth Heaman,
Associate Professor. Desmond Morton retired and is now
Professor emeritus. Appointments: Hans Beck, Ancient history
and Renaud Gagné, Classical Philology. Limited appointment:
Canadian history. Anticipated appointment: East European
history. Invited Professor is Adrienne Edgar, U.C., Santa
Barbara. Leaves: John Zucchi (sabbatical); Myron Echenberg
(sabbatical); Brian Young ( Killam Leave); Carman Miller 
(sabbatical) and Elsbeth Heaman (parental leave). There was
an increase of 1 professor and for 2006-2007 no increase.
McMaster University: Virginia Aksan is Chair (2003-2008)
and Michael Gauvreau is Graduate Director. Bernice Kaczynski
is Acting Dean, School of Graduate Studies. John Weaver
received the title of Distinguished University Professor.
Obituary: Robert H. Johnston. Appointments: Michael Egan
(Science and Technology) and Megan Armstrong (Early
Modern European). Limited appointment: Dan Azoulay
(Canadian/American). Anticipated appointment: Bonny
Ibhawoh (African History). Sabbatical leaves: Pamela Swett,
Ken Cruikshank, David Wright and Martin Horn. The number 
of professors has increased. They have appointed six 
colleagues in the last two years.
Mount Allison University: Elaine Naylor has been tenured
and promoted to the rank of Associate Professor. William
Godfrey returned from sabbatical leave in July 2004 and
resumed position as head of the History department and has 
accepted appointment as Visiting Professor of Canadian
Studies at Kwansei Gakuin University, Japan, in 2006-07. 
He received a Pare Award for excellence in teaching and
research in 2006. Owen Griffiths was promoted to the rank 
of Associate Professor as of 1st July 200 and received a
three- year SSHRCC research grant. David Torrance is on a
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full-year sabbatical in 2005-06. Tenure-track position: Marie
Hammond-Callaghan, Women’s Studies and History in July
2004; Kathleen Lord, Modern Canadian in July 2005; Hannah
Lane, Atlantic Canadian history commencing in July 2006.
Shelley Nelson served as sessional/sabbatical replacement in
Chinese history from January to June 2005 and Robert Cupido
in Modern Britain/British Imperial history during 2005-06.
The department now has a complement of 7.2 members.
Royal Military College of Canada: Michael A. Hennessy is
Chair (2002-2008) and Jean Fugère is Graduate Director. Sean
Maloney was promoted to Associate Professor and David Varey
to Assistant to the Principal. Nandor Dreisziger has retired.
Obituary: John Mateinson. Appointments: James Kenny (20th
Century Canadian Political and Economic History) and
Béatrice Richard (Canadian Military History). Alan Bowker is
an invited professor. Keith Neilson and François Gendron are
on sabbatical leave. Conferences: « Guerres, témoignages,
représentations » ; Military History Symposium, “The Origin of
World War I”. The number of professors has increased.
Saint Mary’s University: Tim Stretton is Chair (2005-2008)
and he is also Graduate Director. Bill Sewel and Nicole Neatby
were promoted to Associate Professors. John Reid was elected
Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada, George F.W. Young was
named Emeritus Professor at Saint Mary’s and Bill Sewell
received a SSHRC grant. Retirements: Wallace Mills and
Elizabeth Haigh. Appointment: Kirrily Freeman (Modern
Europe - 20th Century French social and Cultural History).
Anticipated appointment: Modern South Asia. Lucio Kowarick
from the University of Soa Paulo is invited professor. Leaves:
Nicole Neatby (visiting professor at Yale University) and
Richard Twomey (sabbatical). Conferences: “The Six Leaves
Symposium: Eurasia and the Americas in Comparative
Perspective”, Gorsebrook Research Institute and “American
Association for the History of Medicine Annual Conference”.
The number of professors is stable.
Simon Fraser University: John Craig is the Chair (September
2005 - August 2008). Graduate Director: Mark Leier and
Alexander Dawson from September 2006. Promotions: John
Craig, Mark Leier and Hilmar Pabel (Professors); Alexander
Dawson from September 2006 (Associate Professor). Mark
Leier received Simon Fraser University’s Excellence in
Teaching Award for 2005; and David and Rosemary Gagan
received the Jason Hannah Award for the best book in 
medical history. Retirements: David Ross and David Gagan.
Obituary: Don Kirschner. Appointments (tenure track-fields):
Felicitas Becker, East African History; Andrea Geiger; Emily
O’Brien, Italian Renaissance; Willeen Keough, Canadian
History; Mary-Ellen Kelm, Aboriginal History; Helena
Pohlandt-McCormick, South African History; Paul Sedra,
Middle East History; and Dimitrios Krallis, Byzantine Hsitory.
Appointments (limited term-fields): David Delafenetre 
(3 years), Canadian History/French Cohort program; and 
Paul Garfinkel (2 years), European History. Anticipated
appointments: Latin American History, History of Science and
South Asian History. Leaves: J.I. Little (administrative leave
in 2005); D. MacLean (sabbatical 2005-2006); John Stubbs
(sabbatical 2005-2006); Hilmar Pabel (sabbatical 2006-2007);
and Ian Dyck (sabbatical 2006-2007). Conferences: “Thinking
Through Action” (2005); “Bridging National Borders in North
America Conference” in September 2006. The department has
lost a number of Full Professors and gained an Assistant
Professor. They are returning to the strength they had in
1994/95 but are currently 4 positions short of the faculty
complement they had in 1994/95. (29.5 full time faculty).
Trent University: Tim Stapleton is the Chair (July 2005 to
June 2009). Robert Wright was promoted to Associate
Professor. Finis Dunaway-winner of the 2005 Yasou
Sakakibara Prize from the American Studies Association;
David Sheinin-appointed a Corresponding Academic by the
National Academy of History of the Argentine Republic; and
Carolyn Kay received the Symons Teaching Award. Obituary:
John Syrett. Appointments: Modern Europe and Modern
Canadian. Anticipated appointments: Canadian. Invited
Professors (2005-2006): Sherrill Grace, UBC, W.L. Morton
Lecturer, Mark Leier, SFU; Jose Luis Chamosa, from the
Universidad de Leon, The “Seasons of Iberia” Series. 
Elwood Jones is on sabbatical leave. Conference: Department
Research Day, “A Day in History”, 3 February 2006. The 
number of professors has increased.
Trinity Western University: Bruce Shelvey is Chair and
Graduate Director. Bob Burkinshaw is Director of Masters in
Interdisciplinary Humanities (MAIH). John Klassen has
retired. Appointments: Robynne Healey (Gender and Global
History) and Brian Gobbett (US and History of Science).
Limited appointment: Steven Schroeder (Western Societies).
Anticipated appointments: Western Societies and Ancient and
Medieval European. Bruce Shelvey is on sabbatical. The num-
ber of professors has increased over the past two years.
Université du Québec à Montréal : Un nouveau professeur,
Jean-Philippe Garneau. Nouveau poste de professeur accordé
au département porte sur le Québec-Canada de 1867 à nos
jours. Robert Comeau a pris sa retraite le 1er janvier 2006.
Jean-Marie Fecteau a accepté de le remplacer comme 
titulaire de la Chaire Hector-Fabre jusqu’à la fin de 2006. Nos
collègues retraités, Nadia Fahmy-Eid et Albert Desbiens ainsi
que Pierre Véronneau de la Cinémathèque québécoise ont
accepté de renouveler leur association avec le département à
titre de professeurs associés. Peter Keating et son collègue
Alberto Cambrosio ont reçu le Prix Ludwik Fleck pour leur
livre Biomedical Platforms (MIT Press, 2003). Le directeur des
programmes de premier cycle en histoire, Marc Lagana, a
remis sa démission le 28 octobre 2005. Le doyen de la faculté
des sciences humaines a nommé José Igartua directeur intéri-
maire. Le 25 janvier, le Comité des programmes a élu
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Fernande Roy directrice des études des cycles supérieurs 
en histoire, pour un mandat de trois ans commençant le 
1er juin 2006.
Université du Québec à Rimouski : Karine Hébert est 
directrice du département des sciences humaines, module
d’histoire. Promotions : Gaston Desjardins et Jacques Lemay,
professeur titulaire; Karine Hébert, professeure agrégée; et
Julien Goyette, professeur adjoint. Benoît Beaucage a pris 
sa retraite. Embauche (poste régulier) : Julien Goyette, 
histoire du Québec contemporain. Embauche prévue : 
histoire culturelle de l’Europe. Congé : Gaston Desjardins 
(sabbatique). Un colloque prévu, « La vie culturelle et 
artistique au Bas-Saint-Laurent », novembre 2006. Le
département n’a subi ni diminutions ni augmentations 
dans les postes de professeurs.
University of Alberta: Lesley Cormack is Chair (2003-2008)
and Christopher Mackay is Graduate Director. Susan L. Smith
was promoted to Professor and John Kitchen to Associate
Professor. Rod Macleod has retired. Obituary: Annalise
Thymme. Appointments: Erika Dyck (History of Medicine) and
Sarah Carter (Tory Chair). Anticipated appointments: Western
Canada and Canadian Legal History. Leaves: two Macalla
Professorships. The number of professors has increased.
University of British Columbia: Kjell Rubenson is the Chair
of the Department of Educational Studies. Mona Gleason is
now Associate Professor and Jean Barman retired. Anticipated
appointment: British Columbia educational structures, indige-
nous - First Nations (not yet approved).
University of Calgary: David B. Marshall is Chair (2001-2006)
and Warren Elofson is Graduate Director. Doug Peers was pro-
moted to Associate Dean, Research and Development, Faculty
of Social Sciences. Ken MacMillan and John Ferris received a
Teaching Award; Sarah Carter, Canada Council Killam Research
Fellowship received an Academic Awards. Retirement: Sarah
Carter to the Henry Marshall Tory Chair at the University of
Alberta. Obituary: Frank Eyck and Henry Klassen.
Appointments: Alexander Hill (European Military), George
Colpitts (Canadian Environmental) and Frank Towers (United
States Social). Limited appointment: Nancy Janovicek
(Canadian Social and Gender). Anticipated appointment:
Canadian West. Roger Deal (Turkish/Ottoma) is an invited
Professor. The number of professors decreased.
University of Guelph: Terry Crowley is the Chair and Peter
Goddard is the Graduate Director. Alan Gordon and Jesse
Palsetia were promoted to Associate Professors. University
Administrative Positions: David R. Murray, Acting Director,
School of English and Theatre Studies; Karen Racine, London
(UK) Semester Co-ordinator; and Terry Crowley, University
SSHRC and SSHFC Representative. William Cormack received
the College of Arts and University of Guelph Faculty
Association Teaching Awards. James Snell retired. Obituary:
Ronald Sunter. Appointments (limited term): Stephanie
Bangarth successfully completes the two-year limited term
appointment in Canadian History and a search has begin 
for a one-year appointment in Medieval/Early Modern British
History. Anticipated appointments: The outlook remains 
highly uncertain for new tenure-track appointments in 2006.
Leaves: Linda Mahood and Donna Andrew (study leaves);
Kevin James (parental leave); Susannah Humble-Ferreira
(maternity leave); Catharien Wilson (sick leave); and Stuart
McCook (SSHRC leave). The department continues to host the
annual Scottish Studies Conference. There has been a slight
decrease due to retirements, but as enrollments continue to
surge to unprecedented heights, even in comparison with
recent increases, it is hoped that the number of professor
might increase in 2007.
University of Manitoba: Mary Kinnear is the Chair and Robin
Jarvis Brownlie is the Graduate Director. Barry Ferguson was
promoted to Associate Dean of Arts. Keith Sandiford received
the Gold Crown of Merit from the Governor-General of
Barbados. Fred Stambrook passed away. Appointments
(tenure-track): Benjamin Baader (European); Joyce Chadya
(African); Chris Frank (European); Len Kuffert (Canadian); and
Jorge Nallim (Latin American). Appointments (limited term):
Gerry Bowler (Eastern Civilization, Medieval); Terry Cook
(Archives); and Aubrey Neal (Modern World). Leaves: Gerry
Friesen and Jean Friesen (Research/Study leave). In 2004/05
there were 23 professors and in 2005/06 there are 24 profes-
sors at the department.
University of New Brunswick: Gary K. Waite is the Chair
(2005-2006) and R. Steven Turner is the Graduate Director.
Promotions: Sean Kennedy from Assistant to Associate
Professor; and David Charters 1/3 appointment to full-time
tenured Department member. Marc Milner was appointed
Acting Director, Centre for Conflict Studies. Awards, Honours
and Prizes: Gary Waite was appointed University Research
Scholar; Margaret Conrad received ACOA Business
Development Grant for Atlantic Canada Studies Conference,
held 12-14 May 2005; Canada Research Chair in Atlantic
Canada Studies, 2002-9; Research Technicians Initiative Fund,
NB Innovation Foundation for Advancing Networked Scholarly
Communications, 2004-7, was appointed President of the
Canadian Historical Association and appointed to Canada
Research chairs Interdisciplinary Adjudication Committee;
David Frank received CURA (SSHRCC) Grant (Labour History in
New Brunswick), UNB Merit Ward and was appointed
President of the Canadian Committee on Labour History;
Jeffrey Brown received UNB Arts Faculty Teaching Award
Nominee; and Marc Milner was awarded C.P. Stacey Prize from
Canadian Committee for the History of the Second World War
for his book The Battle of the Atlantic. Peter Kent was made
Professor Emeritus. Retirements/resignations: Beverly Lemire
resigned to take up Research Chair, University of Alberta and
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D. Gillian Thompson retired. Appointment (limited term):
Cheryl Fury to 8 month sessional position at the rank of
Assistant Professor in Early Modern History. Anticipated
appointment: Tenure track position in Colonial America and
the Atlantic World. Invited Professors: Major General Ivan
Fenton, Guest Speaker and John Mack Faragher to give Public
Lecture at UNB Wu Centre. Leaves: Marc Milner (sabbatical).
The department has a decrease of 2 full-time professors.
University of Ottawa: Jan Grabowski is the Chair (3 years).
Sylvie Perrier is the Graduate Director. Michael Behiels was
named Professor of the Year and Chad Gaffield was elected as
Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada. Jacques Bernier has
retired. Appointments (tenure track-fields): United States,
European History, 19th-20th Century. Jacques Barbier, Henry-
Pierre Habib, Dimitri Kitskis, Paul Lachance, Peter Rider and
Jean-Pierre Wallot are invited Professors (2005-2006). Michel
Bock won the Michel Brunet Prize, 2005, for his book entitled
Quand la nation débordait les frontières. Les minorités 
françaises dans la pensée de Lionel Groulx. There was an
increase of two professors.
University of Prince Edward Island: Ian Dowbiggin is the
Chair (2005-2008). James Moran has been promoted to
Association Professor. James Moran and Ian Dowbiggin
received a UPEI Scholarly Merit Award. David Weale has
retired and Thomas Spira has passed away. Appointment
(tenure track-fields): Richard Raiswell, Early Modern Europe.
University of Saskatchewan: Brett Fairbairn is Chair and Jim
Handy is Graduate Director. Promotions: Valerie J. Korinek
(Professor) and John McCannon and Keith T. Carlson
(Associate Professors). John McCannon received the College
of Arts and Science Teaching Award; Bill Waiser received the
University of Saskatchewan Researcher Award; and Janice
MacKinnon was named Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada.
Man-Kam Leung retired. Appointment: Geoffrey Cunfer (U.S.
Great Plains and environmental History). Anticipated appoint-
ments: American West Native-Newcomer and Asian. Leaves:
Angela Kalinowki (sabbatical); Chris Kent (sabbatical); Mark
Meyers (Post- doctoral fellowship; and Peter Burnell (unpaid
leave to teach and do research at the University of Colorado
in Denver). Conferences: Household and Society in the
Ancient World: Annual Meeting of the Classical Association of
the Canadian West (CACW); Congress of the Humanities and
Social Sciences; and CALJ (Canadian Association of learned
Journals) to be hosted by Canadian Journal of History. The
number of professors increased by one.
University of Victoria: Tom Saunders is Chair (2005-2008)
and Elizabeth Vibert is Graduate Director. Ian MacPherson
received the Rochdale Pioneers Award from the International
Co-operative Alliance; Angus McLaren received the University
of Victoria Distinguished University Scholar; and Paul Wood
received the first University of Victoria Scottish Studies
Fellowship. Retirements: Ian MacPherson, Patricia Roy and
Phyllis Senese. Appointments: Penny Bryden (Post
Confederation Canada, Political Constitutional); Richard
Rajala (British Columbia, Environmental and Labour); and
Jordan Stanger-Ross (Social and Urban, Comparative North
America). Limited appointment: Shawn Cafferky (Canadian
Military History). On study leaves: Robert Alexander, Peter
Baskerville, Sara Beam, Perry Biddiscombe, Mariel Grant,
Timothy Haskett, Lynne Marks, Angus McLaren, Eric Sager and
Paul Wood. The number of professors increased.
University of Windsor: Christina Simmons is Acting Chair
(2005-2006) and Miriam Wright is Graduate Director. Steven
Palmer was promoted to Associate Professor. Leslie Howsam
received the Lyell Lectureship Oxford University and Bruce
Tucker received the Alumni Excellence in Mentoring Award.
Retirements: Larry Kulisek, Kathleen McCrone and David
Klinck. Appointments: Guy Lazure (Early Modern Europe) and
Robert Nelson (Modern Europe). Limited appointments:
Robert Falconer (Early Modern) and Neville Panthaki
(International Relations/Modern Europe). Anticipated
appointment: Department Head. Steven Palmer is on 
sabbatical leave. Conferences: “High School Teacher
Workshop” and “Slavery and Freedom in the Atlantic 
World: Statutes, Science, and the Seas” - Steven Palmer. 
The number of professors increased by one.
University of Winnipeg: Nolan Reilly is the Chair (2005-
2007) and Graduate Director. Promotions: James Hanley and
Alexander Freund, Associate Professors. Jennifer Brown
received the Senior SSHRC Research Chair, Canadian
Aboriginal History. D.A. Bailey retired. Robert McCormack and
David Dyck passed away. Appointments: E. Sibanda (Arfrica);
M. Meuwese (Comparative Aboriginal); E. Alexander-Mudaliar
(Asia); and R. Bohr (Aboriginal: Canadian). Limited appoint-
ments: H. Werner (Canadian); E. McLuhan (Medieval); 
A. Seyhun (Islamic World); and E. Chatterely (European).
Anticipated appointments: A-L Caudano (Medieval), 1 July
2007: probationary. C. Hariz (German - Canadian Studies) is
an invited Professor. Leaves: James Hanley (12 month
Research Leave) and Tamara Myers (6 month Research leave).
Conference: Canadian Art History (spring 2006), Professors
Freund and Reilly are assuming responsibility for Canadian
Oral History Association and establishing the Canadian Centre
for Oral History at the University of Winnipeg. The number of
term positions are unchanged as term positions created by
earlier retirements are now being converted in probationary
appointments. The department expects to be hiring two more
probationary professors in the fall 2006 whose appointments
will become effect in July 2007.
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Wilfrid Laurier University: John Laband is Chair (2005-
2006) and Michael Sibalis is Graduate Director. Promotions:
Joyce Lorimer (Professor); Doug Lorimer (Professor); 
David Monod (Professor); Susan Neylan (Associate Professor);
and Dean David Docherty (administrative position).
Appointments: Darryl Dee, Darren Mulloy and Jeff Grishcow.
Limited appointments: Rob Hanks, Sharon Jaeger, Nicole
Greenspan and Nelson Joannette. Anticipated appointment:
U.S. Early Modern European. Joyce Lorimer, Susan Neylan,
Doug Lorimer, Chris Nighman, George Urbaniak, Suzanne
Zeller, and Cythia comacchio (sabbatical). Darren Mulloy and
Darryl Dee are on provisional appointments. Conferences:
“History Teachers’ Conference” and “Tri University
Conference”. The number of professors increased.
York University: Elizabeth S. Cohen is the Chair (July 2005 -
July 2007) and Marcel Martel is the Graduate Director.
Promotions: Thomas Cohen (Early Modern Europe) and Craig
Heron (Canadian Labor) to Professors. Michele Johnson
(Blacks in the Americas) is Association Professor. University
Administrative Positions: Adrian Shubert, re-appointed
Associate Vice-President International; and Irmgard Steinish,
Association Dean, Faculty of Arts. Peter Oliver has retired.
Appointments (tenure track-fields): CRC in Modern Chinese
History; and Assistant Professor in 20th Century Canada.
Appointment (limited term-fields): Lecturer in Modern 
Europe and Anticipated appointments (2006-2007): Assistant
Professors in US in the World and in Medieval Europe. 
Leaves: Bettina Bradbury (sabbatical); Gerald Ginsburg 
(sabbatical); Richard C. Hoffmann (sabbatical); Michele
Johnson (sabbatical). Bernard Luk (leave of absence); Myra
Rutherdale (leave of absence); Orest Subtelny (sabbatical);
and Bob T. Wakabayashi (sabbatical). Awards, honours and
Prizes: Thomas Cohen received the “American Historical
Association’s Marraro Prize” for the best book in Italian
History, for his book entitled Love and Death in Renaissance
Italy; Ramsay Cook was presented by the Canada Council and
SSHRC with the 2005 Molson Prize for the Humanities and
Social Sciences; Thomas Gallant received an award of the
National Ethnic Press Association for work that included
(with G. Treheles and M. Vitopoulos), the 1918 Anti-Greek
Riot in Toronto; J.L. Granatstein received the Pierre Berton
Award from the National History Society; Craig Heron received
the Dean’s Award for outstanding research and was elected
Vice-President of the Canadian Historical Association; Michele
Johnson received the Dean’s Award for outstanding teaching
and Carolyn Podruchny also the Dean’s Award for outstanding
research. The department is stable with slight fluctuations in
terms of the number of Professors.
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